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16th annual allan greenberg memorial         
kehilath israel synagogue 

GOLF TOURNAMENT    
11 am check-in & lunch • 12:15 pm shotgun start •  auction throughout

Join us for lunch and bid at the silent auction
$175 per player, includes green fees, lunch and prizes

Special Recognition Opportunities:  for more information, contact 
amy goldstein, alan gallas, or the k.i. office

ALLAN GREENBERG  
luminary at k.i. as a teacher 
torah reader 
youth director  
ritual director

this year we also honor the memory of   
MARVIN ORLOVICK 

marvin loved the golf tournament and spent 
endless volunteer hours working to make it  

successful. at age 89, he still played in it!

Buy Raffle TickeTs foR a chance To win 
a gas gRill valued aT $1,500!

$10 peR TickeT / $25 foR 3 TickeTs

donaTions honoRing The memoRy of allan gReenBeRg and maRvin oRlovick may Be made.

06.22.2015

Upcoming Shabbatot at K.I.

Shabbat Morning Lite
10:00 a.m.

Rose Morgan Chapel
Rabbi Shron’s service is: 

• Creative
• Informal 
• Interactive
• Uplifting 
• Upbeat 
• Joyous 
• Informative 
• Thought-provoking 

Experience what Shabbat 
mornings are all about! 

Shabbat Party for Kids
10:00 a.m.

Spitcaufsky Library
with Hedy Shron

• Singing
• Stories
• Snacks
• Hebrew
• FUN!

Parents are invited to stay with 
their children if they wish.

Guest Speaker 
Zev Saffer

Zev & his wife, Rochelle,  
are personal friends of  
Rabbi & Hedy Shron.  

Zev will give a  
firsthand report on 

“Life in the  
Wild West (Bank)”

June 27   &   July 18 June 20

Chai Anniversary Kiddush
follows  services on June 20 & July 18

Today we celebrate the Aufruf of      
Doug Zolotor. 
The congregation is invited to kiddush 
sponsored by Madeline & Abbott Zolotor 
in honor of the upcoming wedding of their 
son, Doug to Cara Jacobs. 

Mazal & Bracha to both families!

SHABBAT SCHEDULE

Torah Reading: Bob Gast
 Numbers 4:21-7:89, pg. 748
Haftarah: Marty Gorin 
 Judges 13:2-25,  pg. 1181
Introduction to Haftarah: Cara Jacobs
D’var Torah: Stan Zeldin
On the Bimah: Felicia Weiner, VP
                         Lois Winston, Bd
Senior Gabbai: Trent Daniels
7:15 pm   Rabbi Shron’s class, 
    Behind the Scenes
8:00 pm Mincha/Seudah Shlishit/Maariv 

Seudah is generously sponsored by 
Ruth and Dr. William Nowack in honor 
of the yahrzeit of Aaron Nowack.
9:16 pm   Havdalah                                                                      
THIS WEEK AT K.I.
SERVICES
Shacharit     Sunday  9 am     
Mon. -  Fri  7 am
Mincha/Maariv  6:55 pm   Mon - Thurs
Friday  Candle-lighting  8:23 pm 
 Kabbalat Shabbat 6:55 pm
CLASSES, ETC.
Wednesday
- Yoga with Robin Jaffe (fee) 6 pm 

Caviar Family Jewish sCholar in residenCe 
series at K.i. 

Kehilath Israel Synagogue and The Jewish Com-
munity Center present one of the world’s leading 

authorities on Kabbalah
DR. DAniel C. MAtt

 Friday - Sunday, June 12-14
Friday - 6:45 pm Upbeat, spirited Rock Balayla Kabbalat Shabbat 
service followed by Friday Night Dinner. Following dinner, Dr. Matt’s 
topic will be Shekhinah: The Feminine Half of G-d.  One of the 
boldest contributions of Kabbalah is the idea that G-d is equally 
female and male. Dr. Matt will focus on the concept of Shekhinah (the 
feminine aspect of G-d) from its rabbinic origins to its full flowering 
in the Zohar, where Shekhinah is identified with the Sabbath Bride.       
Adults:  $15   Children under 13:  $10  RSVP by Friday, June 5
Saturday - 9:00 am services Dr. Matt will deliver the sermon, Raising 
the Sparks: Finding G-d in the Material World. He will explore the 
question of how G-d can be encountered in our daily lives and the 
challenge of discovering G-d in the material world.  Kiddush luncheon 
follows services. Free and open to the public.

At the Jewish Community Center  
Sunday - 10:00 am  G-d and the Big Bang: Discovering Harmony 
Between Science and Spirituality. How does the mystical 
understanding of Creation compare with the modern theory of 
the origin of the universe? Is there a way to harmonize these two 
approaches—the scientific and the spiritual? Join us for a fascinating 
exploration of the parallels between Kabbalah and contemporary 
cosmology. Free and open to the public.
Dr. Matt’s visit is made possible with the generous support of The Caviar Family 
and the Jewish Federation and Jewish Heritage Foundation of Greater KC. 

Memorial Day services will be held in the 
chapel at Blue Ridge Cemetery, 1901 Blue 
Ridge Blvd, on Sunday, May 31 at 11:00 
a.m. (Shavuot caused this to be one week 
later.)

Rabbi Shron’s Joke of the Week: Rebecca was the wealthy wife of a 
very successful businessman. One day, she decided to have her portrait 
painted as a gift to her husband. When she arrived at the artist’s studio 
for her first sitting, Rebecca immediately explained to him exactly what 
she wanted: ‘You should paint me like I am. These little wrinkles, you 
put them on your canvas. The lines under my eyes, the flab on my arms, 
the turn in my nose, and the mole on my cheek, they all stay. BUT on my 
hands you put lots of rings with big diamonds and emeralds and bright 
jewels. Around my neck you put chains of gold and diamonds. Do you 
understand?’ The artist looked at Rebecca in earnest and asked why she 
should want such detail of real life in her physical appearance, but adorn 
herself with the phony jewelry. Rebecca replied: ‘When I die, I know my 
husband will quickly re-marry. When he does, his new wife will go crazy 
looking for the jewels.’



ISRAEL UPDATE May 29, 2015 - After Rocket 
Attack, Israeli Jets Strike Targets in Gaza Strip 
The Israeli Air Force launched airstrikes on the Gaza 
Strip early Wednesday morning, hours after a projectile 
fired from the coastal enclave fell in southern Israel, 
causing no damage, reports The Times of Israel. The IDF 
said in a statement that it targeted four sites of terror 
infrastructure in the southern Gaza Strip in response to 
the rocket fire at southern Israel on Tuesday evening. 
The military said it confirmed direct hits. Defense 
Minister Moshe Ya’alon said Wednesday morning that 
Israel wouldn’t tolerate a return to regular rocket fire 
from the Gaza Strip, adding that if calm doesn’t return 
to the south the residents of Gaza would pay a heavy 
price. He said Israel holds Hamas responsible for all 
hostilities toward Israel from the Gaza Strip. A rocket 
fired from the Gaza Strip hit southern Israel on Tuesday 
night, shortly after 9 p.m. as alarms sounded across 
the region, the Israeli army said. Israel is wary of Gaza 
terrorist groups rearming after Operation Protective 
Edge. 
K.I. partners with AIPAC, America’s pro-Israel lobby, 
in educating our community on issues affecting the 
U.S.-Israel relationship. Learn more by visiting www.
aipac.org or contacting AIPAC at 202.639.5200.

K.i. Clergy & Staff
Rabbi Jeffrey Shron, Senior Rabbi
Craig Caplan, President
Elizabeth Peden, Executive Director
Gevura Davis, Director, K.I. Fred Devinki Eitz Chaim Religious School
Rabbi Herbert Mandl, Ph.D., Rabbi Emeritus
Sam Devinki, Honorary President for Life

Kehilath israel Synagogue strives to be a warm, welcoming 
congregation, proud of its traditional values of learning Torah, engaging 
in meaningful and inspirational prayer and practices, and performing acts 
of loving kindness.

Musical Shabbat  
Under the Stars

Friday, July 10

A Musical Rock Balayla Kabbalat Shabbat 
Service begins at 6:30 pm

Followed by a Catered Fried Chicken Dinner  
On the Saul & Millie Kass Patio 
 (if clear & comfortable outside)

Invite a friend!

Cost:  $10     Ages 7 and under / $5
RSVP to K.I. by Thursday, July 2nd  

www.kisyn.org or 913.642.1880

Dinner is generously underwritten by the Caviar Family  

Honoring new members of our K.I. family:

Caleb Adams
William & Lillian Anderson

Randi Berger & Family
Max Bridges

Maya Dolnik & Family
Daniel Dunivan

Rick & Joyce Dunivan
Debbie Cohen Entine

Zachary Glatt
Marjorie Jerwick
Michael Jerwick

Ed & Sandra Molotsky
Rebecca Nowack

Marc & Leslee Price
Luis & Adriana Rosales & Family 

Sandra Weinstein

  K.I. Men’s Club is Going to the 
    T-Bones

   Sunday, June 21 

T-Bones vs Wichita Wingnuts 

Meet at Noon    (Game Time 1:05 pm)
Location:  Community America Ballpark, 
1800 Village West Parkway, KCKS  66111

Men’s Club members and children under age 10 - Free
Spouses and children 10 and older - $10/person   

Max out-of-pocket per family - $25
Includes box meal and soft drink

Contact Greg Quinn to meet up at the game - 
913.449.0873

RSVP DEADLINE IS MONDAY, JUNE 1

Forms are the in June/July Focal Point
(RSVP’s will not be accepted by phone)

Men’s Club members must also RSVP 
so we can order the correct number of meals!!!neXt SHABBAT: AUFRUF OF JOel DAViS

PRAYeR FOR HeAlinG
Mi shebeirach avotainu v’imotainu, ma-ayan 
hab’rachot borei r’fuot.

Adonai source of healing bring blessings to those we 
love, renew their spirit, renew their courage, renew their 
strength of body and soul.

Mi shebeirach avotainu......

Adonai compassionate G-d bring comfort to those we 
love, Adonai compassionate G-d bring healing from 
above. 

Mi shebeirach avotainu......


